
America's Music Cities 

featuring New Orleans, Memphis & Nashville 

April 21-27 

8 Days • 10 Meals: 7 Breakfasts • 1 Lunch • 2 Dinners 

Embark on a one-of-a-kind tour of Memphis where local musicians share the story of the city’s musical heritage and 
history. 

• Tour the historic RCA Studio B for an up-close look at Nashville’s oldest remaining recording studio. 
• Enjoy reserved seats at the Grand Ole Opry, the “home of American music.” 
• Must-see inclusions  
• Discover historic Ryman Auditorium, the original home of the Grand Ole Opry. 
• Explore the Country Music Hall of Fame, the largest museum of popular music in the world. 
• Culinary inclusions 
• Enjoy Creole delights at a favorite French Quarter restaurant in New Orleans. 
• Create your own Goo Goo Cluster Candy at a chocolate making lesson. 
• Indulge in a king cake tasting at Mardi Gras World. 

Price: 
Single: $3899/person   Double: $2999/person   Triple: $2949/Person 
American Airlines: $1130/person which includes all airport fees 
Transfer from airport to hotel and hotel to airport: No charge 
Collette Insurance in case you have to cancel: $349/person 
Contact Andy Boone, Business Development Manager, at 866-669-5407 or aboone@collette.com.  Be sure to mention 
Margaret Reimer’s name and that you are a member of Retired Educators of Idaho. 

Optional Opportunities: 

# 1 New Orleans Jazz Afternoon (Monday, April 22, 2024-New Orleans, LA ) $ 90.00 
This afternoon, enjoy a jazz brunch at one of New Orleans’ most famous restaurants, The Court of Two Sisters. Relax and 
enjoy the live jazz music as you soak in the centuries-old atmosphere and the largest courtyard in the French Quarter. 
Indulge in the expansive brunch buffet, with over 60 items available, including made to order omelets and Eggs Benedict. 
After lunch, embark on a leisurely cruise aboard the traditional Steamboat Natchez, iconic in New Orleans. The ambience 
will transport you back in time to the 19th century when steamboats were the mode of transportation of choice to travel 
along the Mississippi. Sit back and take in your surroundings during your narrated harbor tour, listening to stories of days 
gone by along the way. As your paddlewheel boat makes its way back, it is time for a lively jazz band to take the stage for 
some toe-tapping fun!  Duration: approximately 4.5 hour(s). Your transportation is included. Minimum of 10 guests are 
required. 

#2 Memphis Musical History Tour with Dinner (Thursday, April 25, 2024-Memphis, TN ) $ 99.00 
Begin with a visit to Sun Studio, perhaps the most famous recording studio in the world. A guided tour will introduce you to 
the location that began the careers of musical legends such as Johnny Cash, B.B. King, Jerry Lee Lewis, and of course, 
Elvis Presley. It was here at Sun Studio in 1954 where Elvis first began recording commercially, changing the music world 
forever. View the priceless memorabilia, listen to audio clips from recording sessions, and visit the record store and soda 
shop at this iconic recording studio. Next, visit the Rock N’ Soul Museum, located on the famous Beale Street. Explore the 
museum at your own pace, with a self-guided audio tour that highlights Memphis’ musical journey. Then, pop next door to 
the Memphis Music Hall of Fame to see rare memorabilia, video performances and interviews of some of the greatest 
musicians of all time. Complete your tour with dinner at a local restaurant.  
Duration: approximately 5 hour(s). Your transportation is included.  Minimum of 10 guests are required. 
Contact Andy Boone, Business Development Manager, at 866-669-5407 or aboone@collette.com.  Be sure to mention 
Margaret Reimer’s name and that you are a member of Retired Educators of Idaho. State that you are interested in 
Collette airfare and insurance or they will only give you the rate for the trip where you have to make all the other 
arrangements. 


